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Are built with every health giving idea
in view. We prove to you that the3e
New Washburn Health Shoes combine
ail the style and grace that could be
demanded by most fastidious dressers,
besides have every health giving pro-
pensity so important (yet so negleot-ed- )

the feet. The cushion soles on
the e.rch truss on others, follow
curve and mould nstural to the
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M. CLEMEHCEATJ, NEW PREMIER OP FRANCE.
household use. Perfectly constructed ; absolutely ;
unexcelled in light-givi- ng power. M4 cf traM
throughout and nickel-plate- d. 2 very lamp wirrjr.'.ii.
Ji not at your dealer' write to our nearest g?r.cy.

STANDARD OfS, COM? T

M. Georges Clemenceau was edticated for the medical profession and prac-
ticed for several years in the United States. While here be married MissMary Plummer of Greenwich, Conn., but the marriage was an unhappy one.
He was a friend of Drejfus and is one of the ablest statesmen in France.
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How Washington 31 ay Itegulate
Transcontinental Hates.

Harriman Merger Inrestigation
Promises Results.

TO REDUCE SCHEDULES

If Earnings Are in Excess of 10
Per Cent on Cost of Itoad

The GoTernment May Step in
and Fix Lower Hates.

Washington, Xov. 14. Under pro-
vision in the charter granted by con-
gress to the Union Pacific company in
1S63. it is found the government re-

ceived the most sweepingauthority over
rates and charges which the system
may make. The provision has been
investigated by legal authority since
the interstate commerce commission
was given the task of investigating- the
Harriman system and the conclusion
is that it is still enforceable, never ha
Mig been repealed or otherwise nulli-
fied in the various reorganizations of
the Union Pacific properties. The law-
yers who have been working on thematter are confident that this proposi-
tion is the weapon needed by the gov-
ernment in the event of a fight with
the great combination of roads. The
provision follows:

"Whenever it appears that the net
earnings of the entire road and tele-
graph, Including the amount allowed
for services rendered the United States
after deducting nil expenditures, in-
cluding repairs and the furnishing,
running and managing of said road,
shall exceed 10 per cent per annum
upon its cost, exclusive of the 5 per
centum to be paid the United States,
congress may reduce the rates of fare
thereon if unreasonable in amount andmay fix and establish the same by
law."

Vnlon Pacific's Karnins.
It is explained by the lawyer who

first turned up this provision and pre-
sented it as the basis of action by the
commission, that the Union Pacific
undoubtedly is earning- far in excess of
10 per cent a year "upon its cost,"
which has nothing to do . with itspresent capitalization. He urges that
with its capitalization watered as some
other roads in the country are, its
common .stock is now upon 10 per cent
basis anil its surplus is very large.
Therefore, he declares, the' power of
congress to prescribe rates has become
operative and needs only a valuation
of its earnings to demonstrate that it

i.

With you in all emergencies.
Rates Right Service Right.

CONTRACT DEPARTMENT MAIN 711

The Missouri S Kansas Telephone Co.

:0
is earning more than th Tr.r.r'.,a i m
wliower : kivv.

The interstate commerce commis-
sion's inquiry into the "Harriman
group" originated in part from numer-
ous complaints that Tailroad rates
from the Missouri, river n the coast
are excessive and in part with the dis-
covery of the land frauds alony the
Union Pacific.

Control of One Affects AH.
It is pointed out that if the govern

ment can compel a reduction in rates
along the Union Pacific, the other
transcontinental lines must meet it
and thus the whole western section
would benefit. It was this idea that
originally instigated the movement
for investigation. The commission
has not yet formulated a plan for car-
rying- on the work, and it is not at all
certain when it will have time to do it.
But there is a powerful pressure from
higher tip to have the work done. The
fact that Union Pacific is a Standard
Oi! interest and that the president is
just now preparing a fight on Standard
Oil all along the line, is supposed to
be largely responsible for the interest
in Union Pacific affairs.

Directors of the Frisco d.

The annual statutory meeting- of the
stockholders of the Frisco was held at
St. Louis at the general offices. Vice
President Gray presiding. The direc-
tors were as follows: Wil-
liam K. Hixby. St. Louis; James Camp-
bell, St. Louis: Benjamin B. Cheney
Boston: A. J. Davidson, St. Louis; C
W. Hillard, Xew York city; Francis L.
Hine, New York City: Robert Mather,
Chicago; William H. Moore, New York
city; H. Clay Pierce. St. Louis: D. G.
Iteid. New York city; Nathaniel Thay-
er, Boston: B. Y. Yoakum, New York
city; James H. Moon, Chicago.

MASONS AT WICHITA.

Break Ground for an Addition to the
Consistory Building.

Wichita, Kan., Nov. 14. In the pres-
ence of several hundred Masons who
had assembled here for the regular
semiannual meeting of the Scottish
Rite bodies, J. Gales Smith, master of
ceremonies turned the first spadeful of
earth for the foundation of the new ad-
dition to the consistory building..

This addition will cost JIOO.OOO and will
make the building the largest of its
kind west of the Mississippi rivor.
There are 60 members in the consistory
class at this meeting.

Reconciled by a Baby.
Lakin. Kan., Nov. 14. Arthur Carr

and Maggie Carr formerly of Kansas
City, Mo., were remarried in this place
Monday night. They were divorced sev-
eral months ago owing to the wife's de-
sire to live in western Kansas while
the husband wanted to remain in Mis-
souri. The two-year-o- ld baby brought
them together.

Bums Defeats Neary.
Los Angeles. Nov. 14 George Hemsic

(Jimmy Burns) of Chicago last night
knocked out Charlie Neary of Milwaukee
in the second round of what was to hava
been a twenty. round go.
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From It. U. Battle.

St. Marys Men Think Their
Cbances Are rirst Kate.

Tiie Washburn team last night lined
up for a little kicking practice. The
men an stiil eomewhat stiff from the
effect3 of last Saturday's game and
Coach Weede did not deem it advisable
to give he men any hard work. All
the ira 'tice consisted in booting- the
ball a fow times. Not even signal
practice was indulged" in. The team
was verted up to a, very high degree
latt Stttrday and it is not thought to

mm

Tom Burns. Right Halfback,
eight 151.

be a very good plan to start the men
in as hard training at the beginning of
the week as was necessary last week.
However, Coach Weede expects to
have his men in fine shape for the
game Saturday and will have them
so that they will play the game with
speed and will give St. Mary's the
hardest game they have had this year.

Coach Quigley is giving his men the
regular hard daily practice. He ex-
pects to have the fastest team work
which has been seen in Topeka this
year. The game Monday with the
Kansas City Vets was a good practice
game for his bunch and will do much
in getting the Catholics in the best
possible condition for the game against
Washburn.

f ..'mi.

Captain George Hughes, Weight 159.

Captain Hughes and Walsh, two of
the best men on the Kt. Alary s team.
saw the Kansas game last Saturday
and after the game stated that they
felt that they had a good chance
against Washburn and said that it
would not surprise them in the least
to win.

The St. Mary's team has played
great ball this season. They have
played a large number of games and
have met w ith but one defeat. Kansas
university in the early part of the sea-
son won from them by a score of 18
to 0. St. Mary's was not nearly as
strong at that time as they are now
and another game between the two
might be attended by different re-
sults. Thev defeated Fairmount by a
score of 6 to 0. On this account Wash-
burn is very anxious to defeat the
Catholics and thus in a measure re-

trieve for the reverses which they re-

ceived at the hands of Fairmount. The
St. Mary's second team which is near-
ly as fast as the first team holds the
season's record for the highest score
They won from the team from St.
John's Military school by a score of 77
to 6. Other scores made by the Cath-
olics have been very high.

As yet not much can be learned in
regard to the strength of Washburn
when thev line up against Quigley's
men next Saturady. The present indi-
cations seem to favor a good strong
team for the game Saturday. It would
not be surprising, however, to see sev-
eral of the best men unable to play and
consequently Washburn might be
caught in a crippled condition such as
they were when Fairmount played
here. If a few of the men are out St.
Mary's ought to be able to give Wash-bar- n

the hardest rub of the season.
Thev may do something anyhow. With
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Saturday. The new rules prescribed that
there shall be two umpires this year to
watch for unfair play, such as nlugg'mi$.
holding in the line and roughing. All
the gamts played this year show that
two are needed. Kverts Wrenn of Chi-
cago, whom Princeton asked Yaie to ac-
cept for the umpire, refused to act with
another. He Insists on umpiring alone
and Princeton asked Yale to continue
the single umpire system.

THE IUIODES-TIIOMA- S BOUT.
BoxJnjr Show Promoters Want Two

Men to Meet Till Month.
San Francisro, ral., Xov. 14. Billy

Rhodes of Kansas. who a reputa-
tion when he fought a Ucuty-rour- ul draw
wit h Joe Walcott, is the most recently
suggested opponent for Joe Thomas fir
the month ot .November. It was discov-
ered that Jack iTwirw Sullivan would
have trouble making the weight Thomas
demanded, and Rhodes is one of the few
men who might be available.

Lispatches were sent to him yesterday
by Morris Ievy, but up to a late hour
last night no reply had been received. If
Rhodes accepts he will have to do so in
a hurry, ?s it would take him several
days to make the trii to California and
he would need some time to get into con-
dition.

Should Rhodes decline the hurry-u- p call
on the part of the promoters there is a
good chance that November will be a
hghtless month.

McGOVERX-COIlBET- T BO IT.
Eclio Athletic Clab of Baltimore to

Make Tempting Offer.
Xew York, Nov. 14. When Terry

and Young Corbett or their repre-
sentatives meet at the Hotel Metropole
at 8 o'clock Thursday afternoon to ar-
range the weights for their coming bat-
tle and receive bids for the fi.ht they
will have before them a promising offer
Irom the ii,cno Atretic club ot Jtiaitimore
President Charles J. "Weiss of that or
ganization will offer the old rivals for
fistic honors 0 per cent of the gross
receipts, which he says will net the fight-
ers sis.ooo.

Mr. Weiss says his club has the option
of the largest hall in the city, one whioh
will comfortably seat 5,0"0 persons, in-
cluding that can have ringside seats
on the stage.

1LKI IA'CK lOli K. V.

Koiiso. the Lf-f- f End of the
Klevcn, Ills Knee.

Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 14. Rouse, the
left end of the Kansas university foot-
ball team, wrenched his knee so badly
in a scrimmage last evening that he
will not able to again get in the game
before Thanksgiving. The loss of
Rouse, coming as it does when so mnry
of the regulars are out of the game and
the Nebraska struggle on hand, is a
heavy blow to the Jayhawkers. Enthus-
iasm for the Nebraska game is V'iry
light on account of the expected drub-
bing that is in store for Kansas.

MoCormlek for Milwaukee.
Milwaukee. Wis.. Nov. 14. Joe Can-tillo- n

was here in conference with Owner
Havenor of the Milwaukee ball club last
ager of the Brewers to go to Washing- -

Milwaukee, but Crtntillon would like to

Joe said Jack Hoyle will manage the Des
iiuin.?s ui'.ti iiuii iiexi. season, unci maiHarry Clark will likely come back to Mil-
waukee. Also that Pat Hynes will be
played at first base., and Bateman be
made a. regular pitcher.

For a State Basket Ball
Manhattan, Kan., Nov. 14.Amovement is on foot to form a basket

ball league of all the large colleges in
the state. Everybody- heard from fo
far is In favor of it. General Man-
ager Dean of the K. 55. A. C. sa'd that
it would undoubtedly be formed. The
plan is to have each team play a game
on each of its opponents' grounds. The
plan originated at Emporia.

Pennsylvania Is Hopeful.
Philadelphia. Pa., Nov. 14. Pennsyl-

vania's coaches are jubilant over the
showing made by the Quakers in the

game against Iafayette. True, it was
not a victory, but those who witnessed
the play of the new team put on by
Pennsylvania realize th:tt the Red and
Blue followers may look for something
encouraging in the Michigan contest
Saturday.

Defeat ef Ir. Ie-g-- a Surprise.
Cincinnati. Nov. 14. The form

players were given a complete upset
at Latonia, only one favorite winning.
The defeat of Dr. Leggo. the heavily
played favorite, by Tartan by a nose
was the worst blow. Hazel Thorpe
captured the feature event, a handi-
cap at six furlongs, from a speedy
field. Track fast.

Coursing Meet for TViehita. -

Wichita, Nov. 14. Wichita sporting
men will hold a coursing meet here
during the first or second week of De-
cember. This was decided at a meet-
ing held here Tuesday. when the
Wichita and Southwestern Coursing
association was organized.

A S to o Favorite Won.
New York, Nov. 3 4. Ormondes

Right, the 3 to 5 favorite, won the
Stonev Brook selling stakes, one mile
and sixth, at Acqueduot. California
King finished first but was disqualified
for fouling Ormondes Kight in the
stretch. -

Qulgiey's lightning plays and fast team
work business ought to be pretty in-
teresting all the way through.

WOMEN TENNIS PLAYKilS. -

American Not Game Competitors Are
Graded After English Custom.

New York, Xov. 14. Following the Knsj-lis- h

custom that h.is been in vogue abroad
for many years, Uie woman lawn Tennis
players of th;s country will be ranked
this year for t!;e lirst time.

The first intimation that ranking of
women wsis at ail thought of was in a
letter which Mrs. B;irger-V- a llach re-
ceived from A. L. Hofikins of Philadelphia,
the chairman of ' t he committee. The
plan that was outlined was to give the
places and allot the handicaps according
to the performances in the three most
Important tournaments of the season
the national championship at Philadelphia,
tile Longwood open tournament of Bos-to-

and the tristate championship at Cincin-
nati.

In outlining her selections Mrs. Barger-Wallac- h

said that Miss May Sutton,
champion of the United States

and England, stood first on her list se

of the marvelous pronr-ienc- which
the young California girl had demon-
strated. Miss Helen iiomans of the West
Side Lawn Tennis club and winner of
the national championship honors this
season, is placed second. The third place
will go to Miss Sutton, while the fourth
place would fail to either Miss Evelyn
Sears of Boston or herself, to
the record of several scores. This would
fill the honor list of the , first five, while
close with' them would come Miss
Neeley of ' Tiicago, Miss Coffin of Staten
Island ant! others '

NEBRASKA STILL HOPEFUL.
Thinks CornIuiskCi-- 9 Can Give

Maroons a Close Game.
Lincoln. Tveb., Nov. 14. Although the

Cornhuwkers took things easy in their
game Saturday with Oreighton, being
satisfied with a low score, ail loafing will
be cut out of Coach Koster's curriculum
tomorrow when the practice begins for
the coming games with Kansas ana t o.

Potter will make the work as light
as he dares in getting ready for Kansas,
but the JayhaWkers have a heavy, formid-
able eleven, in spite of recent reverses,
and the Nebraska coach expects to begin
at once to point his pupils for their
clashes with the Jayhawkers and also the
Maroons.

In view of Chicago's defeat by the
Gophers, the Xebraska coach thinks the
Cornhuskers will surely play the Maroons
a close game, and they will be sorely dis-
appointed if their confidence proves mis-
placed. Meanwhile secret practice is to
be the daily program for the next two
weeks.

A SIX DAY CYCLE RACE,

World's Greatest Riders to Compete
in Gothi'.ni in December.

New York, Xov. 14. The struggle for
glory and gold among the world's great-
est bicycle riders will take place tills
year on the famous saucer track at Madi-
son Square CJarden from December 10 to
15, inclusive. The management is already
negotiating for the appearance of the
best riders abroad and in conjunction
with all the stars in this country it is
confidently believed that the coming in-

ternational contest will surpass in in-

terest any other competition of a like
character.

Barry-Kell- y Match a Draw.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. 14. The

ten round bout between Dave Barry,
of California, and Hugo Kelly, of Chi-
cago, last night resulted in a draw.

Two X'mpires Rrobably Best.
Xew Haven, Conn.. Nov. 14 Has Yale

been handed a football "lemon" by
Princeton? The coaches say not, but
there are still a few freshmen who are
skeptical and want to be shown. They
think that the tigers hoodwinked the
Yale bulldog when It came to picking
officials for the big game at Nassau next

Saves Hard VorS;
6-5- -4 is prepared . par-
ticularly for OAS COOK-
ING RANGES and is
also a labor saving sub-
stitute for blacking, on
the sides of any cook
stove Burning hardcoat. It is
better than an enamel for

STOVE PIPES or WIRE
SCREENS; it covers
more surface, is applied
easier, dries quicker and
wears longer.

Killsvy
V

For sale by TV. A. Ia. Thompson Hard
ware Co., Coughlin Hardware Co., I. H.
Forbes, Wolf Bros. Culver & ail?y and
GriKsrs & Money penny, Jones 5kh1s
Comxanv.

The J. K. Jones Paint Co.
805 Kansas Avenue.iND SlfSTEM,mSOHIBRi;B
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Dental Work aS
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guarantee all wor k.
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! T. M. C. A.
Colored Department
MIGHT SCHOOL

NOW OPEN.
Teaching : The Com

School Studies and
Business Course.

406 Kansas Ave.

Pure Water I
Fhllllp' faraouji Jdla.rtlWatr. dilrJ at dootpnra and lalthfaU, A'o 13caaea. car Conti.

Prof. J. V. Phillips, I
Proprietor.

612 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Eeil Fhnao VJCJ I: lack.

L. M. PEN WELL
t'nderteker and Embalm er.

5X1 Quincy btraat.
Eoth Phooei 192

Ct. H. Far. AtltrU ' " '

Catarrh is not merely an inflammation of the tissues of the head and'
throat, as the symptoms cf ringing- - noises la the ears, mucous dropping back
into the throat, continual hawking and spitting, etc., would seem to indi-
cate ; it is a blood disease ia which the entire circulation and the greater
part of the system are involved. Catarrh is due to the presence of an excess
of uric acid ia the blood. The Liver, Kidneys and Bowels frequently be-
come torpid and dull ia their action and instead of carrying- off the refuse

nd waste of the body, leave it to sour and form uric acid in the S3rstem.'
tThis is taken up by the blood and through its circulation distributed to all
parts of the system. These impurities ia the blood irritate and inflame
the different membranes and tissues of the body, and the contracting
of a cold will start the secretions and other disgusting and disagreeable
symptoms of Catarrh. As the blood goes to all parts of the body the ca-- j
tarrhal poison affects all part3 of the system. The head has a tight, full
feeling, nose continually stopped up, pains above the eyes, slight fevers
comes and goes, the stomach is upset and the entire system disordered and
S affected by this disease. It is a waste ofr I had Catarrh for about fifteenyears, and no nan could havo time to try to cure Catarrh with sprays,'

eA,iT VI ' 5 lri2d 'rorytinfr washes, inhalations, etc. Such treatmentI . .of, no ecod ro- - , . . t

Mechanical Drawingand
Elementary Electricity

AT THE

Y. a. C. A. AIGUT SCHOOL

Bookkeeping, English Correppon-denc- e.

Business Arithmetic, Spell-

ing, Penmanship, Employed Boys
Classes, Music

9th and Quincy Street.

DO YOU DRINK?
T'.e liquor and opium habits permanently
cured. Twenty-fiv- e years' experience and
ajO.OOO cures by the genuine Keeley reme-
dies. Kmploved in the Southwest only at

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
716 W. Tenth 8treat, Kansas City, SS o

Write for particulars.

Building a Home.
We can assist yon Monthly payment

CaU for booklet.
The Capital Building and Mso'a

34 Kanaaa A venu.
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ulted.. x then began S. S. S., and does
ould sea littla improvement dofrom tha first bottle, and aftertaking It a short whila was cured. the

This wa six years ag-o- and X am Catarrhea well today at any man. Ith.ln.ltCatarrh is a. blood diseaso, andVnow there is nothing- on esrti cfbatter for the biood than S. S. S.Nobody thiaia mora of S. S. S.than I do. ja. HAXSOIf, S. S.
, Lapeer, Mich. r "k,

disease
bottom
and

Co zJo do
'

blood,
particle

and
PURELY VEGETABLE

nothing more than temporarily relieve
discomfort of the trouble. To curej

permanently the blood must be'
thoroughly purified and the system cleansed1

all poisons, and at the same time!
strengthened and built up. Nothing equalsj

S. for this purpose. It attacks the;
at its head, goe3 down to the very!
of the trouble and makes a complete

lasting cure. S. S. S. removes every!
of the catarrhal poison from the

making this vital stream pure, fresh
healthy. Then the inflamed mem-

branes begin to heal, the head is loosened
and cleared, the hawking and spitting cease,

every symptom disappears, the constitution is built up and vigorous health
restored. S. S. S. also tones up the stomach and digestion and acts as a
fine tonic to the entire system. If you are suffering with Catarrh begin the
use of S. S. S, and write u3 a, statement of your case and our phj-sicia- will
eend you literature about Catarrh, and give you special medical advice
withoutcharge. " S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores.

the swift spzc:na go, a tlamta, GAm ....


